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SUBJECT: SlUE 53-61~: CHAI~CES FOR A STABLE GOVERNlmlT IN 
SOUTH VIEl'NAM 

THE PROBLEM 

To assess the chances ror the emergence of a stable noo-. 

Communist regime in South Vietnamo 

C01WIlJSION 

At present the odds are asainst the emergence of a stable 

government capable of effectively prosecuting the var in South 

Vietnam. Yet the situation is not hopeless: if a viable regime 
" 

evolves from the present confusion it may even gain strength' 
i 

from the release of long-pent pressures and the sobering effect 
I 

of the current crisis. Of the men on the scene, General Kh~ 
, 
I 

probably has the best chance of mustering sufficient support Ito 

restore a reasonably stable and ~vorkable government. 
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DISC"JSSrmr 

I 
I 

1. The dmmfull of the Diem regime released po,-rerful i 
. 1 1 d d ~ R ,.!. politica forces previous y suppresse or un erg:~·ou.nl.'. .e ... l.gl.OllS 

I 
I 

grOl!PS, principally the B" .... ddhists, the stt:.d.ents 1 labor, and the 

div~rse aT~ay of intellectuals Lnd. politicians both at home iL~d 
I 

in exile moved q-:.:i.ckly to voice their asp:ir2.tions and Llru(e th,~
i 

selves felt. These cross currents "ere reflected within the. 1 

milital~ establisrunent, particularly among the senior oIficets. 
I , 

The st:ruggle among these various f'o:r'ces can be expected t9 

continue until an acceptable balance is struck, one group proves 
I 
I strong enough. to domjnate the others, or the fabric of centrhl 

I government is tOl"tl apcu:t. 

2. Tue convulsions of recent "t..ree1~s have surlaced and ~xacer
I 

bated these deep-seated divisions and strafus. They have inten-
I 

I 
sified reciprocal suspicions betveen the military leadershipl and 

segments of the populace, at least in urban areas, increasedl 

disunity uithin the military establishment itself, and. 

produced serious discord, including religious strife, among i 

the civilians. The present situation is far more serious thhn that 
I 
I 

of November 1963, for the Viet Cone are nmT stronger, and inl 

1963 popular enthusiasm over Diem's ouster gave his i.mmediat~ 
I 

successors a degree of general support and period of grace the 
I 

present sh~ky Government does not have. Furthermore, the 
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of the past nine months have lnev! tably increased sentiments; c;yf 

, 

liar i'Teariness ond frust:rc.tion, and proba.bly caused "neutrali~m" 
. ! 

(i. e., an end to the constant struggle) to appear increasin~.tY 
; 

attractive to many. Also, the fectors inherent in the US/GvN rele
! 

tionship hove caused some rise in o.nti-Ame.ric.~n fceli'!18, 1!h16h 

probably will grow. 

30 The sitUation is fragile and vulnerable to attack 9r 

exploitation from all sides. It affords obvious opportunities to 
I 

any person or group reckless or ambitious enough to und.ertake a 

coup. There are indications of such plotting by at least ~vo 
I 

r;roups: disgruntled. Dai Viets allied with. officers '-Tho presently 

command. key military units, and another group influenced by 

Colonel Pham Ugoc Thao. Among the civilian population some 

Buddhist and Catholic leaders appear to be trying to avoid new 

Violence, but the spectre of religious strife has not been laid 
I 

to rest. Recent ]31;.ddhist demands have e.larmed the Catholics and 
I 

militants of either persuasion may provoke fresh crises. \fuile 

same civilian politicans wish to play a constructive role, m9st 

remain more concerned with personal pOlTer and prestige than , 

national unity. The students seem to be calming down, but th;i.:..l 

volatile group remains vulnerable to manipulation fram various 

quarters, inclu.ding the Viet Cong and, perhaps, the French. 
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4 1 • The present governmental arrangements are likely to 
[ 

undergo sev~ral chooges during the next few weeks. The Shak~ solu-

I tion evolved amid riot and di~cord -- a sixty-day caretaker govern-
I 

ment headed by an ostensible triumvirate of rival generels -~ was 
I 

patently a s',opgap. Some otbe~ arranlJ"m.r.ts will. be tried -1 perhaps 

in coutlection w3.th the proposed Nat:tonul Congress o Beyond the immediate 
I 
I 

crisis over governmental ar:cangemen"ts ll however, there 1s tbeiquest10n of 
i 

\1lJ.e"l:·ilcr any stab le regime cun emerge, capable of effecti vely ~ 

prosecuting the war. On present evidence, chances of this o~t-

come must be rated as less than even~ 

5. The situation in South Vietnam is so fluid and complex, 

hm~ever, that those developments which appear most likely wi~l 

not necessarily occur -- as, indeed, they have not on many 

occasions in both ancient and recent Vietnamese history. There 

is a chance, even if it be slight, that the experiences of t?e last 
I 

week or so may ultimately prove salutary, that the situation:had 

to get worse before it could get better. In the political chaos 
I 

and conflict, some longstanding pres cures have been released~ 

some,smoldering grievances and quarrels have been aired and ~ossiblY 
I 

ameliorated, and the dangers implicit in continued drift hav~ 

been made more real. It is not impossible that adroit leader-
I 

ship could turn these conditions to advantage in convincing 
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ini'luential figures of the need for national unity under avail-

able leaders, imperfect as they may be. 

6. The real relationships of the persons and groups 

involved in the present situation are obscu:r.e.* It is not cl~ar 
I 

ho'T much pm-Ter General Khanh actually retains or '·Tha t role he • 
I 

will play in forthcoming 't-Teel{S. In some respects, recent eveIl;ts 

have damaged him politically. At least Oot1e of his military 

colleagues are ooYiou:;lJr unhappy at lihat they regard as his 

weakness in the face of Buddhist and. student disorder. On the 

other hand., his manifest reluctance to use force against pro-

testing civilians may lay to rest loogstGcding civilian 

8u::rplcions that he is a neo-Diemist anxious to reverse the veIi-

dict of November 1963 and restore a Can Lao d.ictatorship. His 

courageous ivillingness to stand alone and. unarmed amidst demon-

strating cl'Ot-Td.s "'on him personal respect. 

7. In the context of present realities Khanh probably h,as 

a better chance than any other obvious figure of providing 

the lead.ership around. "'hich a stable government could be built. 

His success in this venture, how'ever, is far from assured.. E\fen 

if he himself' shoils the necessary astuteness and uillineness 

* See Annex 
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to tackle the task his success 1'1'111 depend to a great d.egree 

on the nillincncss of other influential fi(:,ure::; (e.g., GeneraJ, 

Khiem, General Minh, and Trt Quang) to lend him support or, at; 

a minimum, to refrain from 1-Torl~ing actively for his dOtmf'all •. 

General Minh in :particular probably retains enough :prestige so 

that a government ,V'hich did not have his :partici:pation, or 

at least his a:pproval, ",ould have considerably lessened chances 

of survival. 

8. There are, of course, several :possibilities other 

than a government in lThich Khanh :play s the paramount role. 

Some nevr figure may arise or some already p-.cominent personali1;;y 

may prove to have hidden talents or unsuspected sup:port. HOi-T-

ever, at the moment every likely alternative candidate has 
, 

individual dra\lbacks or enough knOtm opposition to cast serious 

d.oubt on his ability to pro'ride unifying leadership. Several 

groups or figures seem strong enough to exercise lThat amounts 

to a ~ facto veto in the business of creating a govcrnm2nt. 

Although it is possible that some individual or fa.ction may 

succeed in overthrowing the pres-ent gove:nIDlent, none-- other 

than Kha:tlh -- presently seems capable of holding pmver" 

90 The lODger the present unstable situation lasts, the 

more difficult it will be to form a government which can 
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preserve even the appearance of unity and determination. In' 

Ii 
such circumstances, neutralist sentiment would almost certai~1y 

increase, together "lith the danger that a. loosely organized ; 
.1 

coalition l-Tould emerGe l'7hich could take advantage of frustra:~io:n 

and lIar "Teariness to seek a neutralist solution. In the. pro..! 
! 

longed absence of firm central direction from Saigon, the mo~le 
1 

and effectiveness of 1ndiviC.ual unit command.ers in the field' 

uill decline, and there 1s even the d.anger that some might mcl~e 

their own accommodations uith the Communist enemy. There is 

also a chance that some province or region "lill secede, and 

there are alreac.y rumors of Gcpara:i:;int tendenciec in Hue. 

10. On the other hand, except for tensions in Hue, ther:e 

1s as yet little sic;n of the immine.r.ce of such dire d.evelop-

ments. Furthermore, in vTeighing the situation in South Vietnam 

it i6 important not to focus exclusive attention on events in 
'I 
" 

urban areas. During the l'ast month, the lTar in the l'rovinces 

has been carrying on, the army shmTs no signs of slackening 

its efforts and, indeed, has recently scored t"TO major succe~ses. 
1 

Local officials have probably adopted the trad.itional Vietna.niese 
1 

wait and see attitud.e rather than taldng actions llhich misht , 

jeopardize their Olm position. Prolonged. discord. in' the cities 

- 7 -
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will inevitably affect the rural pacification effort, but so 

far the limited momentuTll \fhich the counterinsurgency effort bad 

in the province:..; h~~s not diminished. 

11. The Viet Cong obviously are not indifferent to South; 

Vietnam's current troubles. Hanoi and Viet Cong propaganda 

emphasizes that the Communists expect victory to come primarily: 

from South Vietnamese political failures and instability. There 

is no evidence that the Viet Cong triggered the recent actions 

which led to urban upheaval, but the Communists have almost 

certainly been actively encouraging discord and violence (eleve~ 

of those arrested as directly responsible for the worst of recent 

disorders in Saigon were claimed by the police to be known VC ,i 

agents). Militarily, recent weeks have been maxked by an actua~ 

decline in VC attacks, though this "lull" is probably a normal 

phase and there are signs that the VC ~~y now be preparing to 

step up their activity. Judging from past e>..-perience, it will 

take some time for the VC to xeady themselves to take full 

advantage of recent developments. Also, the Communists may wish 

to avoid the risk of increasing the obvious VC threat to a point 

where it might unify anti-Communists presently engaged in internecine 

political strife. 
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12. Some of the recent agitation against Khanh's govern-

ment ha.s had anti-American und.ertones. In some circles there: is 

a belief that the US prodded I~ into attempting to eliminate 

Min..lt as chief of state and. into resuming the kind of ti3ht con-

trols formerly eJ:er'cised by Diem. I·iiI"i. himself is manifestlyi 
I! 

resentful of' lrhat he regards as US undercutting of his position 

(thouah Khanh too has been uneasy about Hhat he considers US 

enCleavors 011 r.Unh' G behe.l1'). There has been a grmling anti-

American feelinG runong SOIlle Catholics ' .... ho blame the US for 

Diem's overthz'o't-T and resent ,,:hat they consider US favoritism of' 

the Buddhist canse. In some milite.ry quarters (e.B., General 

Khiem) and probably in some civilian circles as well there is 

resentment at l1hat is inevitably Viet'Ted as US "meddling" in 

internal Vietnnmesee affairs. 

13. Communist -- and possibly also French -- agents 

have encouraged and eA~loited anti-US sentiments. The idea is 

also being circulated that South Vietnam is really a battlefield 

on which t110 alien poi·rers, the US and Conunur;list Chl!ma, are 

't-ragir..g \-rar by proxy. It is likely that anti-American sentiment 
I 

will grow. 
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ANNEX 

POLITICALLY INFLUENTIAL INDIVIDUAT..8 A,.l,fl) PRINCIPAL 
POWER It'ACTORS IN SOUTH VIEI'NAM 

1. General N~en Kh~: Khanh, who remained titular 

I Premier and a member of the ruling triumvirate in the governmental 
I 

structure devised on 28 August, has come out of seclusion and I 

taken over the reins of control age.in -- at least temporarilyl 
I 

On 1 September, leading military officers s,.,ore allegiance and 
, , 

signed loyalty pledges to Khanh, but Khanh's military support: is 

not as solid as this would indicate, and much of it might eva~o-

rate in a serj,ous coup challenge. 
I 

Khanh currently seems to h?-ve 

the support of Buddhist leaders, pal~ly because of his willingness 

to accommodate their demands. This su.PJ!ort, hovlever, could 
I 

swiftly dj,ssipate if Khanh's general political influence sho·~d 
I 

wane or if he should fail to make good on Buddhist demands. In 
, 

essence, Kha~~ is the first choice of few but, apparently, the 
I 
i 

acceptable oecond choice of many. He probably has little remaining 

'1 break with the Dai Viets seams 
I 

Catholic support at present. His 
I 

irreparable. Khanh's unsuccessful mid-August attempt to acqutre 
I 
I plenary powers has caused him to lose much face, especially ~ong 
I 

i 
the military, and probably alienated most students and tradittonal 
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, 
I· 

politicians, even though some of the latter privately aclmovTle?-ge 

a. present need for a strong centl-oJ. goverrunent. One of Khanh' 6 

strongest cards 10 his obvious US baeldng, though this in itse~ 
I 

is also causing some resentment and. could. be used against him in 
I 

certain contexts. 

2. For a time, it looked as if recent events had unde~ed 

Khanh's coni'idence in his ability to outmaneuver his rivals ~d 

sapped his will to continue the stru~~le in the political arena. 

After a brief rest, he seems to have re-entered the fray I but it 

is still not entirely clear hmT he intends to play his hand. 

3. Genera.l Duong van Minh: Minh may soon regain his 

former position as titular alief of state. Many officers 

have become disenchanted llith Minh I s lack of lead.ership qualit~es 

end an increasing munber of senior ofi'icers (e.g., General Klrlem) 

are becoming annoyed at Minh' 6 :coluciance to accept responsibility, 

despite his appetite for presti3e. Nonetheless, he still remains 

a generally popular figure ~'Tith the troops and many segments of 

the civil populace, his name has considerable magic, and he coUld 

easily be used as a eat's paw by some faction. Symbolically, 

he is a hero to the Buclclhists chiefly because of his role in ousting 
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ANNEX 

Diem. Buddhist leaders apparently ivant Minh retained in a key 

\ 
position, though they recogrJ.ize his personal shortcomings. The 

same reasons lfhich make Minh attracthe to the Buddhists make 

him anathema to the Catholics. At the moment he seems to be 

playing a fairly constructive role, but given his past performance 
I 

'I 

and personality, Hinh is more likely to become a divisive than 

a unifying element in the Vietnamese political scene. He does 

not like Khanh, resents what he consider the latter's usurpation 
I 

of pm-rer, and is unlikely to give more than lul':.e'Werm support, 

at best, to any government in which Khanh plays e. predominanii role. 

4. General Tran Thien Khiem: HUh his customary politice~ 

aeili ty, General Khiem has clun~ to pOifer through the recent crisis 

and still appears to be in control of the armed forces -- thou0h 

he has apparently submitted. his resig.nation as I.finister of Defense. 

Khiem participated in both the November and. Janu<1-ry coups, and 

lIk.'1!ly officers mTe their jobs to him. His penchant for in-

trigue, hm.,ever, seems inconsistent 1-Tith true leadership, 

and he is a principa~ target of Bucldhist and student critics. 

Khiem has preferred to ;'lork through. Khanh anc1 in allegiance lTith 

Dai Viet officers -- including his deputy; General Thieu -- ",ho 

conunand much of' the striking pm-ler in the Saigon. area. He has 
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ANNEX 

called lO.mnh n "US puppet ", and said he 1-TaS tired. of ha.ving 'f;;he 

Americans meddle in internal Vietnamese a:ffairs. His degree'! of 
, 

influence and authority in the mJlitary establishment gives ~im con-

siderable political :pOl-ler, but he p~obably has too many :pOlTe~ful 

opponents to be able to serve as the head of' a stable gove:::'llI1lent. 

, 

5. Other Military Figures: The military establishment 

still holds the key to stability in South Vietnam, but its l~aders 

nOlT are probably shalcen by an aWHreness that they cannot dictate 

to a recalcitrant public. Furthermore, the military remains 

factionalized around various generals. Most of the gene;!'.'als, 

including the three discussed above, may prefer to bide their time 

,,,hUe tryinG to l-Torh: out a base of power or a political alliCfce 

lTith various groups. There is a good chance, however, that 

some milituZ"J faction -- the Dci Viets, perhaps "lith Thiem, or 

constnnt intriGll.=rs such as Colonel Pham Hgoc Thao, General 

Do rJ!au, or others -- may try to seize control by a mi1itar"J coup. 

6. T:le D.:~lat Generals: Generals Le van Kim, Tran va...'1. D:mJ 

Ton that Dinh, amI II'Iai huu Xuan -- the quartet arrested. ,·,hen Khanh 

tool: power ~ January 1964 -- still seem to be on the political 

sidelines. Khanh' s attempt to have them partiCipate in the 

Military Revolutionary Committee meetings of' 26 and. 27 Aucrv.st 1-TaS 

- A4 -
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I 
I, 

voted acnm by a llIajority oJ: the ~mc. Nevertheless, there ar~ 
I 

still friends und former l)rotEC;cs of these officers 1-Tho feel ~hey 

have been unjustly trzated and the fact that their status ha1 . 

not really ~een resolved to rurjone's entire satisfaction con9t~tutC3 

a con~inuinG political irritant, especially in the militarJ' ~stablish-
I 
I 

roent. If, instead of cooperating, the present paramount gen~rals 
:1 

(especially Khanh: Khiem,and Minh) should Imoclc each other o~t of 
I 

the rine, the Dnlat quartet (~art1cularly Kim or Don) miGht 4ssume 

I 
a more active role. They are unlikely to lend much s'.l.pport ,[to Khanh, 

but mi~ht l,ell form an alliance ,dth f.Iinh, particularly if tne 
1 

object of that alliance "Tere to unseat I<hanh. 

I 

7· 
I 

Vice Premier nguyen Xuan OaOO, ~ 
I 
I 

Hc:!rvard-trained economist ll!:lO served as "actine premier" in ; 
i 

IG12nh 18 absence, nOlT seems to have stepped. dmm, but could still 
I 
I 

emer~e in a key position. Oanh is a technically competent admin
! 

istrator not 1mmm to be allied ,-lith any political. or militah 

faction. As such, he may prove to be a neutral fiGUre uho can 
! 

l~eep the government machinery runninG lmtil the situation iSI 
I 

somehmf stabilized.. OaDh is probably deemed acceptable to tl;1e 
I 

Americans, although General Khanh personally does not like hirJ .. 

Oanh's political abilities are questionable, and be seems uniLiltely 

to eroe~Ge as a real leader. 

- A5 -
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8. Nguyen ~Hoan and .. ~he Dai Viet;;::* Nguyen Ton Hoan~ 

Vice Premier for Fac:'fication, and. leader of the southern fac~ion 

of the Dai Viet Party, has tendered his resignation from the 
, 

government and is nov' on "vacation" in Hong Kong. His political 
I 

future is uncertain. All Dai Viet elements, particularly Hoap's 

fa~tion and to a leseer extent the predominantly northern splanter 

group to nhich Ii'oreiVl Minister Quat belongs, s.:~e critic~l of! 
I 

Khanh. Khanh' s public denunciation of Hoan has almost certainiy 

ruled out cny future nccommodation llith the southern IJ:li Viets .• 

This group has only a small popular base, but has been usin~ its 

semi-official position to recruit in tha provinces. It retains 

adherents in some l.ey military comma.nds end secu:;:-i ty positions. 

The Dai Viets nmT seem to be allyinG 11ith Gener-al Khiem, lTith Hoan 

hoping utlimately to become prj..me minister. The Dai Viets do~ not 

appear w·ed.d.ed, hOi-TeVer, to a solution involving leadership by 

either Khiem or lIoan. They probably 1Tou1d support I'!Iinh if he 

imuld permit the party an influential role. In any event, the 

Dai Viets, par-ticularJ.y Hoan's Faction, seem mare interested in 

obtaininc; pouer than in contributinG to national unity. 

',,- The Nationalist Party of Greater Vietnam, commonly called the 
Dai Viets, ifas found.ed. durinG the 1930' s and reached its, 
height under the Bao Dai regime (19~-9-19511.) 1-lith its 
chief influence in North Vietnam. It splintered into 
numerous factions after 1951:., am.ong uhich nere the northbrn 
:factions head.eel by Drs. Pham Huy Quat and Dang Van Sung and 
a smaller but more militant routhern faction headed by Dr. Hoan. 

- A6 -
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ANNEX 

9. The Bt1d<J!l:i..~~ Le~~~~p: The goals of the Buddhist! 

leadershiD are still unc~car. There are signs of continuing : 

internal divisions among them despite the fact that the milithnt 
[ 

Thich Tri Quanh obviously has been their :paramount spokesman 

in the current crisis. Quane; has a lDi'; personal regard. for 

General Minh, but is prone to give Minh public'backing as a 

counterpoise to other generals the Buddhir.ts do :lot lH.:e. He con-

siders Khiem anathema, more because 

the Diem reGime than because of his 

I 

of Khiell'l'S association \'lith 

I 
nominal. Catholicizrn, even 

though ~anc; equates the tuo. 
I 

The Buddhists lTere lul<::ellsxm tm·tard. 
, 

Kha.. .. 1h' s talceover last January, and embittered by his 16 August 

charter. Nevertheless, they are presently backinG Khanh's leader-

ship partly because of his apparenJtj uillinc;ness to come to terms 

lTith them in an effort to eu:·.;.'!" his mm rivals, and. partly because 

the Buddhists fear the consequences of his overthrO'iT. The Buddhists 
I 

apparently lTant to retain their n~'T-:found political leverage ~nd 

fear ['. re- .;mergence of Diem's follo .. wrs and of Catholic ini'luence. 

10·. Thich T:ri Quang: Tri Qua.'1g may symbolize Buddhist aims, 

but his personal motives are more complex. He is the head of the 

Association of BuddhisJc Monks in Central Vietnnm and. one of the 

most influential and militant mel!lbers of the Buddhist hierarchy. 

- A7 -
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~1ere continues to be no f1r.m evidence that Tri QUang is pro-, 

I 

COIPlnunists, or pro-neutl'alist. There is little question, hOt·Teter, 

that he aspires to be a ]?Oilerful behind-the-scenes :political 

force. There is considerable question about the conrpatibilit~ of' 

his ultimate aims i-Tith US interests. 

11. The Catholics: Catholics have been apprehenisve since 
I 

the overthrow of the Diem. regime. Although mOT'5 favorably inclined 

tmrard Khanh than tOi-Tard Minh, they remain lTary of Kh::il"'.h' sin" 

tentions. They strongly endorsed the 16 August charter, 'rhicll 

seemed to promise a firmer direction of the war against the Viet 

Cong, but they now seem to reGard Khanh as having capitulated.1 com-

pletely to the BLtdclhists ani students. They apparently look to 

General Khiem as their preferred leader and they rJI..ay be increasingly 

sympathetic to elements of the Dai Viet Party, although up tOI nou 
I 

the Buddhist labelling of the Dai Viet as a pro-Catholic, party has 
, 

been unjustified. Most Vietnamese Catholics "lOuld probably ·bb 
satisifed with any government givil13 promise of effective leader-

ship and guaranteeing them equal rights and equal participation. A 

militant minority identified ,dth Father Hoang Quynh, fearing both 

Buddhist vengeance and loss of Cctholic.privileges, continues~ to 
, 

distrust almost all BLld.dhists and to press for 0. Catholic-
I 

oriented regime. This minority has complicated the events of: 

recent days Elnd is capable of creo.tin3 fresh crises at any ttke. 
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12. The Students: 

~DT"mT 
U-.l"-"'~ 

Buddhists I and Tri Quang in particular, 
I 

exercise a strong influence on Vietn6lD.ese students I i-;hose s:r~pathY 

1-1ith the Buddhist campaign against Diem brought th::l:l for tl:.c: first 

time into a notional·pol1tical role. Students ucre the firsy to 

aGitate aGainst Klwnh r s assumption of "dictatorial J?Ol·/er. 1I !fhey 

seem. to have been moved by a variety of :factors: idealism, fear 
t 

of a return of Dienist rule, uar-'·TearinesB, aXl~l opposition to 
conscription. They may also have been IDal:ipulF ... ted by rival : 

political :factions, by Buddhist leaders, by politica.1.2.y -Dinclco. 

professors, by the Viet Cong, by the French -- or, most lil;::.ely 1 

by 0.11 of these at va!'ious times and in various "'rays. The students 

are aJ.most certainly not under full control of Tri (~ang, despite 

his boasts, and a feu of them n011 baelc Thanh. There are several 

responsible student lea.ders, but students represent a potential 

fcc-~or for instability. 

13. Other Hon-Communist Political Groups: The only other 

political party uith any dis~e:L'!lible influence, the lIational;!.st 

Party of Vietnam (Vl\rQDD), has 0. base of strength primarily in the 

northern provinces of Sou.th Vietnam. There is some evid.ence that 

the Buddhists, and some of the more r::tuical Hue Univ-ersity ~ofccsor~ 

lIho opposed both Khonh end I01:tem, have VHQ,DD ties. Many of the 

traditiotwl Saigon politicians aspire only to pOSitions of personal 
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pOl'Ter, tJlthough theJ' are more favorably inclined tOllard. Minh 1::han 

IG1anh or Khi em.. 

ll~. The reli~ious sects, the Cao Dai and Roa Hao, have token 

no stand in the recent crisis. Their military cooperation iTa~ 
I 

fir5t souGht by ~11nh, but brought to J;'rui ti O~ under Khanh, and 
:1 

I 
they :probab~ st ill support Khanh. The grml1ng importunc e of' 

the sects as a source of recruits for Regional Force companies 

in several delta proyinccs IIJ2.,y mal\:e them an increasin~ political 

force. 

15. ~1e Viet ConG: There is no evid.ence that the Viet ConG 

instie;ated or are responsible for recent actions which have l~d 

to urban and. political upheaval in South Vietnam, thou~h some'of 

the recent violence and some of the anti-:r.lr.;ric: ... n manifestations 

uere probably due to, or intensified by, Viet Cong agent 

activity. TI1e success of the Buddhist campaign aGainst Diem has 

led the Communists increasingly to empllas!ze the importance of the 

"political struggle" in the cities; and propaganda from both *a.nOi 

and the "National Liberation Front" emphasizes that the COlIlIJIUl1ists 

e)..-pect Victory to come pr1lllarily froI4 political paraly"sis in 

Saigon. In a fluid. confused sitllation, the Communists obviously 

have considerable c~~r:(,city for mischief ma}cing. There are some 
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grounds for suspectinG that, in addition to contributtne t~ urban 

violence in Saicon a.'1d else1r!1ere, the COIJmlunists may be in Illsome 

meesure behind current l?OliticaJ. tensions and manife.tatio,. of 

se:Paratist tendencies in Ht:e. (Le Khac Quyen, the Hue profFssor uho 

has recently founded a "rational Sal'lation Council" and se~s to 
I 

be actively opposinG all. compromises ree.ched in SaiGon to d~f'uSe 
\ 

the c'Ul"Tent situation, has lOIIB been aCCUSed by his o:p:ponen~s of 

havinG Communist e.ffiliations.) Communists opportunities f?r maneuver, 

pressure, and disruption '\:lill obviously increase if politich 

instability and \L~certainty in Saigon is prolonged and if p~pular 
i 
I 

passions continue to be aroused over relicious differences.: 

16. The F:rench: 1-1e have no evidence of any direct orl indirect 
! 
I 

French hand in recent South Vietnamese political difficulti~s, lThich 
I 
I 

are being vieved in Paris as an "ineviteble" clevelol)lIlent. HmTever, 
I 

I 
the volatile students cel"tainly cOl1stitute the element of South 

. I 
Vietnamese society to v:hich. the French have the grea.test accless 

'I 

(through their educationel influences, especially the teachJrs 
'I 

Fr~~ce provides). At u mi~imum, it is evident that recent South 

Vietnrunese diIficulties have been helpful to the French pol~cy of 
, 

advocating neutralism and negotiation by creating an atmospllere 'tvhich 

lends support to the argument on 't'Thich this policy is ostens1ibly 
I 

. i 
based -- i.e., the argument that the :political situation in pouth 

Vietnam is bound to deteriorate and tha.t no anti-Communist gl-OUP 

I is capable of' cenerating enough :popular snpport to be able to defeat 

the Viet Cone-
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